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I. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

This is a report of the evaluation of the specific objectives

of the bilingual program of the Auxiliary Services for High Schools

(ASHS) of New York City Schools. The ASHS constitutes a parallel or

alternative educational system in New York City. It not only prov.i.des

tor those students vino were former dropouts, potential dropouts, but

increasingly the bilingual program has accepted students who were not

achieving at grade level it) seconC,ary schools and were bilingual or

non-English speaking in their dominant language.

Bilingual programs have developed in the regular high schools

in New York City, but increasing flexibility was needed for those

youth who may better be served in a non-traditional type of program.

The bilingual program within Auxiliary Services forligh Schools

was established in 1972 in the Bronx and in Manhattan. The Bilingual

Program in Auxiliary Services was extended so that by 1974-75 there are

a total of twelve center's providing English as a Second Language (ESL)

in a bilingual program. Of these there are four day centers: one in

Brooklyn, two in Manhattan and one in the Bronx. There are eight evening

Centers, one in Manhattan, one in the Bronx, two in Brooklyn and two

in Queens and one on Staten Island. Spanish was offered in nine of

the twelve ceniers and French in two centers. The program in Grrlek

was held in Queens and one in Italian was held in Staten Island._
.

The bilingual program provided for development of in-



creasing English skAlls in rilgli!Ol ari a Second Language, Ele-
yond the ES17 hos4over t!7;. bilngua j. progl'am used native Or
iwuinant langtlz ga. to dev]ep

,eml...atenoies in areas of reading
development, oath, science, -lociaX studios; and other areas.
Some students in Span:Ish wee prepared for the General gducation
Ric-h School Equi-oalency xan t.n Enii1i er Spanish versions.
The program empiizod b;.!ini6ual g.aidance and counselling for
b.th academic and voccticnal needs of students.

The geneval objactiver of a bilingual program within the
iliary high :;C)ool program are to hri ng about development

cf competency in read, speaking,in both native language
nd English languag .1:nd mathematic skills. In addition, it
>oeic9 to continu5: tho overall education of.youth through the
cnant langAmge whcthor it bc Slanish, Ttalian, Greek or French.

The bilingual program,is car,Actorized by change and
)-efoment. The studont.s axintering throughout the year and
:Impleting the h:L-.;h soboi cyji;,valen4.!y at various examination

sc:hodulod thror.pheut; tfoo year. The fluzt of the program
.1::as for some flu!dlty 7tu4:111nt body. There are a core

f.:.cted.ip!g students much less than-the official
,..;ister or enrollment fo7; the clarg:4.

In.order to pr.:,vj.de E;.r, overview of the variation among
LA twelve conts in tais ;:ogram a brief description of
'.,:l_racteristics of eWch contev will follow. No indiyidual

,:.ount$, aro made :1.n i7hese reportsi on Ntaff commitment and

the eva:Luator has Connd a general po:.tern of



high dedication and commitwevt tUrouelcmt tkol pxogram. Staff
work long heure on cre.abten of materi4lc te carry out instructions
and evaluation of 1.7su1ter. The bilingual program has a group
of highly dedicated

teachars,..orking to implement the philo-
sophy of the program. The foUr daY-oenters are preaented first,
followed by the evening c4;nters. The material in these des-
criptions was basadApon interviews with eaoh center staff and a
review of written-reports,

THE COUXtSTREET SCHOOL

The Caurt Street School has been organized since 14-73,and it provides bilingual programs in SpanishlbzOtose registered. in thecoUrt Streat Center. There bas been an average day atten-dance of Acio , of these 40 are in the bilingual programs forSpanith dominant language students.
- The organization of the program at the:CourStreet faoili-ty includes an emphasis upon diagnostic testing and placementwith careful work touard_eontinual deVelopment of mastery in thelanguage, matb-and other areas. The organktatiol of the testiqgprogram includes scheduled testing in the facility in a separateroom with the ESL programhfor small groups carried out in anadjacent area.

The..anirt Street School program may be 'characterizedby a smooth running operation whioh indiVidueliteS and per-sonalizes the contact and familiarity with each student.- Students are reffn.red to this faciIityfrom all parts of Brooklynand enter with some misgivings frequently. The counselling andorientatimprocedure is one which seeks tp provide a period forgetting aogauinted.and of becoMing familia-iWith-the kind orprogram being offered. The facility, the personnel and theequipteentak ased brith a great balance and efficiency.
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#2: FORSYTH STREET DAY HIGH SCH?OL

The Forsyth Day High School began in November of 1972in two rooms with two teachers. Since than the School hasexpanded to 12 full time teachers and a registration of 591students with a daily attendance of 421. Of thesesoixty stu-dents are in the Spanish bilingual program.

One of the .special features of the Forsyth School isthe school newspaper which-is written and printed by the students.The lunch program for the needy students has been organized inthis school, The bilingual program, the Spanish.program,.is
augmented by the ESL classes and these who are working for thehigh school equivalency in Spanish. The program Utili%88 acombination of structured class work in group settings withalternatives available for special kinds of tutorial work asa choice for the students.

The Forsyth School aots as a clearing house for referralsfrom 11 high sohools. The guidance counsellor within the programwill guide students to nearby Auxiliary Service programs,

#31 NINETY THIRD STREET SCHOOL - MANHATTAN

The bi-lingual program for Auxi-iary Services for HighSchools (ASHS) at the 93rd Street Center began in February of1973. Since that time 2,590 students have received services,of these eighty students were in the bilingual program, Inthis oenter two languages are offered, French and Spanish.Thereaire 51 French students and 49 Spanish students. Thetotal number of students registered for the center is a101withan average daily attendance of 264. As of May 1973, 89 of thestudents have graduated with 92 per cent of these graduatesgeing on to colleges within the University of the City of NewYork, SUNY and private colleges.

Thu range of instruction available includes both individualizeand group approach. The bilingual program is provided in,Prenchand in Spanish. The support services include counselling,-Pre-employment, college preparatory, family counselling, legalassistance and health services as needed.

Observations indicate that the educationaI.program andservicere proyided within the 93rd Street Center have individualizedthe program in line with the pursuit of educational goals. Rowever, tphysical facility which houses the various programs is weercrowded.There is only about 1,000 square feet, in contrast to approxi-mately 6,000 square feet among the other centers. The firstfloor is a large area ifith high ,ceilings and divisions of:theroom in ways for groups to work, hut the overcrowded conditionsin this faciliti, are a matter that should receive some attention,



#4: ROBERTO cuRmiurR 61.,17,R TN 151fl TUMT
BRONX

In what was designated tc ulany ,ts an abandoned buildingthe Roberto Clemente Centcr In 1:he Bonx carries out.a bilingualprogram and auxiliary services. Ther,3 ?'tre approximately 250
students registered and of these the average VAX% attendanceis 180 or 72 percentn tf :Ulesel stAle 2-00 are in the Spanish bi-lingual program,

There aro thrne nmjor premises or the Clemente bilin-
gual program.-- Firat, ths entire otaff is bilingual. Second,the instructional program io o3:,ganized along general eduoatiOnlines rather than simpTy in rms of reading and .math, includingsocial studies and science and Eng/ish. Third there.is a
Commitment to g1.0.danen and individualizing the program foreach student. The commitmnnt to counseling and-education-allowsfor a wide range of individual difference-for those who maynot pass the cquiwilency. as well as these going on to college.

#5: BRANDE7S !MINING BILINGUAL PPOGRAli

The Brandeis ILich Scheel en.ening program for Auxiliary
Services in Manhattan has a Spanish bilingual program with-150 students enrolled in,the bilinemal rrogram with a smallercore in regnlar attendance.

Th) andot5'prog.:7am. has-a.
combinatiOn of eenerua eduoaticn !Ind attranoed Dreparationcourses. The course work inoludel; .ven16dial work in readingand math as well aa typing and work, tnwards the high schoolequivalency. The coctrsos 3.ttempt tu care for individual needsand special problems,. Guidance and counselling, in an attemptto individualize a program, in central. The bilingual coursework in Spanish ust; a gmWanna. and cnnnselling approach.There is a primary phn$0 nless 4thioh serves to orient thestudents to the progmm and engages the students in tutoringand other typos or 1-iark. A second phase is tbe advance prepa-ration work for stodets who oonoentrating on buildingup areas of weaXness pursuln,g the high school equivalency.lnsoma caves those zfty be students vho have failed the exampreviously and nre-oopbanizing an area 6: weakness. Thereare some studentn with n-ery little prior education who re.oeive counseLting regi.rding their program.

The Brando1.0 School $.ventng Proeram Was, another patternof organization. Mon:Lays 0___Yedhesdays- they have high Ischoolequivalency preparation. Thursday is.a day for individualtutoring for slewer students 4nd absentees. who can catch up aswell as readin6 camprehonsion with emphasis on science andsecial studies :1,nd 1 attire. ndiTridualizednreadingnand
advanoed-typing-conrsaon:lave-blfehird7as -instrumental in-aiding individuals in securtng jobs.

9



#6: RICHMAN HIGH SCHOOL
MANHATTAN

Richman High School on Lbe Eust Side in Manhattan,serves
a wide range of students. Seme of the United Nations employeesi
children attends in ozder to learn English in tha ESL classes.
The bilingual clessos nre direcCed toward the Spanish.language
students, but many other language backgrounds are attending
programs.

The program at Ricl-Imin p.Jvovidos for a number of courses
such as typing anc business slzills E:e wall as the regular
bilingual program. There are over 54 students enrolled in
the bilingual program.

#7: TAFT HIGH SCHOOL
BRONX

. The profIram at Taft High School in the Bronx is-
Spanish bilingual with an effort to serve a range of individual
differences in ability. The program has _developed a-number
of modules in teaching and uses various levels in working with
the students. The progr&i has jf,b develeOment and counseling
services along with the -,oegular bilingual program.

_There are 120 enrOJed and there are 70 in regular
attendance. Thc mamy eves f the program and the need for
some regulaz.-test.tn pai,to:vn bc,:ae apparent ciring the year.
The emphasis on coundelinR, ktnd individwaizing the program
has been a main feature,

:8: PROSPECT HETGlin; 8CPOOL
BROOKLYN

Prospect Heic;4t$ Schol bvcan in July of 1974 with
1,000 fargat popultic.n f ::tudent between.the ages of 16 and
21 who live,la Bedfra Stuyveant. .847 students have been
served thus far svitt. e71pectation of serving 1,000.by
June of-1975. lha registry is appro7imately 254 with an
average attendance of 180. There are 37 French Bilingual students.
The general.poverty of the Bedford Stuyvesant area is well
known. There are many West Indians in the area, predominantly
French speaking, while in the Centrokl Bedford Stuyvesant area
there are naive hiatA Ameri(levis.

The bilingual program i small part of the evening
program in-the laxgri aohdol'. New's' ubckut the bilingual p-fogram
is carried from one student to another, The instructional pro-



gram is oreanized around bee4I6eIe!g-me-etaley-ole-basio concepts
'and skills for various levfele ef P.cleieeement through the use
of SRA learning labo.eatery meteeiele, This Individualizes
the program and peovides a leae viWri of ecrxtmPlishments.

#9: MAXWELL EVENING GUIDANCE CSNTER_AUXILIARYeSERVICES
BROOKLYN

There arc approztely O etudents regtstered in-
the Center with a nightly attendanee-of around 300i of which
140 are inethe bil.Ingual program in Spanish. The classes
offered include remodiel reading, English, math, as wall as
courses in typing and the uee of business machines to aid
in the development of employable ekills. The program is
conducted on an informal basis serving a-wide range of
abilities of young adelts-vho attend. The program As
organited so that a flow nhoet elopiete the initial referral-
and overall -program. A cemnsellor werks with a given student
overa long period of time in which reeu/ts of testing and
of progress in work are reviewed. The program is organized

.

around remediation centers for theee who need it in math and
English.readieg and. English as eeoerd language fees developing
skills in thie area. In addeteen the ()enter hae services forjob development e.nel .for ekills relating to typiree, key punch
operation, beauty culture and ot.eer voeational ereas. Interms of the hlgh eehool equivaleney unit,alternative
nights are devoted .to prepari;t1on for individuals in one twoand three levels in line with their verformance. Individualwork.is also prolIded to augment the geeeee pree.ram. The usualeCycle for the hieh school equirelee:ey prekram e roach thethird level le eetineeted te be thren morrChs.:.

#10: JAMAICA E7EING CNT1 P

Jamaipa Ev9ning Center is locled in the old Jamaica
Vocational High School. There aee cureontly 290 students
with an average ettendance of 200, of whf,.eh 50 are -lel the
bilingual proexam. Thwee ere 2 bilingua1 teaehers who specialize
in reading and math. The IFootion oY: the Jamaiea program in
the Center at qeeens draws ite cliente from various areas of
the borough. The program runz from _5:30 to. 8:30 P.M., Monday
through Thursday 12 months of the year. In addttion to the
regular auxiliary program, eounsollieg, testing and basic.
education, remedJation, typing, high school equivalency, the
bilingual Spanish program es offered with high school equivalency
preparation. ror, two evenings Spanish-instruction and two evenings
in English as a oecond Language.:)re given; 120 were expected to graduate
from the school of whiohmarry aro from the.bilingual program;

.

about: half, 62 of the graduates have been admitted to college.
Twenty-Seven enrolled are 7eterens.,

11



#11 JUNIOR HIGn 0
QUEENS

In the summer of 174 o3:forts wore tliode o build theCurriculum for a bilingual program to serve the large Greek
community in the Astoria sectj.rn of queens. In the Pall of1974 the program began with thP enrollees looking forward tothe prograM.and to learning TInvlish, Since there is no highschool equivalency in'Greek, the students soon expressedtheir priorities on the valbe of learning more English.

The staff has found that as part of a new program ithas spent considerable time searching for appropriate bilingualmaterials and constructing their caw projects to developmaterials. The Cultural bias against the types of tests-usedhas produced soma resistance on the part of the. student 'to the._whole idea of testing ThFire are approximately 50 studentsenrolled with new students entering throughout the year.

The staffused Greek and English in reading fiction andnon-fiction. The basic skills of arithmetic and generalscience were emphaized, and an introduction to social studieswith a bilingual approach.

Class meetings; the program was individualized around_tutorial 4nd homework fur each student during this first year.

#12: RICHMOND COLLEGE CENTER POR BILINGUAL AUXILIARY HIGHSCHOOL PROGRAMS
STATU ISLAND

In February of 1974 the Auxiliavy Service Bilingualprogram forhigh schools introduced Italian-English Coursesat Richmond College, Thisprogram was originally designedfor Italian students who had lAmited background in English.-The program runS-frem Monday through Thursday.

In the series of centers in Staten Island there are307 students, 200 average nightly attendance with approximately30 to 60 in the bilingual Italian. The Italian program hasserved students with a considerable range of prior educationand abilOry. Since thre is no high school equiTalenoy exa-mination in Italian, efforts aro made to concentrate onEnglish. In -this program the staff has, spent considerabletime searching for and developing project materials thatare apprppriate for Italian bilingual programs for high schools..
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EVALUATION OBJECTIVES AV PROCEDURES
!_\

This section of tI describe the evaluatiov

objectives, the evaluatio fats used, the sample size

and typeS of evaluation procedures used, and the time schedule.

The evaluation objectives are parallel to the ptogram

objectives and listed in the evaluation design developed by

the Office of Educational Evaluation of the Board of Education.

They were as follows:

Objactive #1.

As a result of participation in.the Bilingual Program,

the reading grade of the participant will show a statistically

significant difference between the real post-test score and the

anticipatecLpost-test score.

Ob4ectivo #2,

As a-result of participation in-tho Bilingual Program,

the reading'level of the participant in the Spanish, Italian,

Greek or French language will show a statistioally significant

difference petween the pro-test score and tho post test scA)re,

Objective D.

As a result of participation in the Bilingual Program,

the mathematics grade of the participant will show a statistically

signifieant difference between the pre-rating and the post-rating.

13



0b,lectiva.1±.

As a result of participation in the Bilingual Program
students will show a statisticlly. sionificant difference between

pre-test rating and pest-test rating in their ability to speak English.

ONective 15.

As the result of participation in the Bilingual Program,

at least 80 percent of the students enrolled in the bilingual

preparation componont.for the high sohoel equivalency examination

(Spanish language form), vill pass the High School Equivalency.

Examination in Spanish.

aoloctivel§.

To asso35 the disc-vepancy betwe,en the program as

described in the proposal nnd the pro4crom planned and actually

carried oW;.3.n ale implamentoC.or,.

Evaluation Instrument

The ir..Jtrumonts used in l!he study include formal

standardized instruments and project developed instruments.

For 0bjectiel the assessmont iJf English language reading

was obtained by using the Merenolitan Achievement Test Form

H. For Objective P. e number oV dlt.fferent instruments were

ased for each raepective languace o a:ises the increase in

competence in the student's respcee native language. For

Spanish '!,he InterAmoricLIn Reorline Tet (?rsueha de Lchtura)

14



by Guidance Testing Associates was tzsed, parts I and 11 on

reading and vocabulary Levol 3,:1:-os'AsLj CES and L. DES were

used in pre- and post- tests. For french, the Science Re-

search Associates Lehoratoire. s Lectures vas used for

pro- and post- testin- This is a complete reading kit with

pre-test and place AG .nstxuct*enal materials. The

grade equivalent con., are established through communication

with SRA. For the Greek program projeot developed tests were

used since standardized tests are not available. The material

used was adapted from Greek tests and textbooks. There is

no claim to the reliability of thi instrument'used in pre and

post testing. For the Italian Program a number of.tests were

developed. The pre!- and post- tests,relied upon Italian

examinations in Nev York State Regents Examination for High

School from Previous years. Again, due to the lack of sten-

dardized instruments, the project staff developed these

instruments. No claim is made ler the reliability.

For Objeotive #3 the New York Arithmetic Computation

Test Form D was used. Th13 is a basic tool'used for grade

7 12 mixed fundamentra arithmetic skills used by the Board

of Education. Different verslens for pre- and post- test

%ere used,

For Objective #4, the assessment of the speaking and

understanding English 'WAS made, using the New York City Beard

of Education's "Rating Soele of Pupils Ability to Speak

English" on a pre- ex;d post- test basis. The maximum scOre is

1 5
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and the reee(ee ie meeee ey tee e.,teee:eur, on student use of ing1is h.

vocabulary, structure, pronunciation and intonation. This

measure produces ordinal data, The pre-test ratings were

made in line with the Consent eDeoree and so post-test used

the same instrument. Since that time the Consent Decree

English Language Assessment Instrument (CDELAI) has been

developed and could be an elternetivo in the future,

Size of the bilin,ual Program and the Sample of Students Tested

There have been 1,397 students served bY the bilingual

program in the 1974 - 75 echool year, Of these many have com-

pleted the pregram, some peseee, ';he high school equivalency.

Some were discharg-ed due to lack of attendance in order to'

make room for other Eitudents and some hove entered the pro-

gram recently. Of the 1,397, nearly 1,134 aeo Spanish, 113

are Frencte 90 are It2-tan end 60 are GroJe. 'Partial test

results were obtained -:eoe 997 etu(lents or 0 - 70% of all the

students r the bilingual orogram.

The number of etudente ilho completed each respective

test varied.; many completed only a pre tont, huv hAd no_ post test sooro

data could net bo included in the final sample for the analysis

of that particular -,.:,.,AatJ;)n objective. Deta was compiled

by schools e7ith a totel c,u overall compete sets of test

data for 1 I ehoo13. Th, -i)q completed raeeonses for the

entire L,1, Hcy of tent., made op of at least 397 Spanish

dominant leeent fre,r twe eentere; 03 Italian dominant language

students from ono Gree% dominant language stu-

dents from one center; mid 68 .i'reneh dominant language students

16



from two centers. Tabl? /!' follow shows e. frequency

'distribution for each school. It shows tho average attendance

in the bilingual program, the riumber for whom some test

results were recordedy and the
of tests within each school,

number who completed a battery

SIZE

Schools

TABLE

OF Ta& BILIKAJAL_ppgRAm_
AND SAkPLE OP

_ ge
Attendance

RESPONSES

Test Results* Number who

Day Centers 2.9221sted
Series of Tests;1 CODRTSTREET '0 36 -27

#2 FORSYTH 6 o 68

#3 93rd STREET 81 90 80

CLEM8NTE 200 93 20

'Zvening Contc
150 105 40BRANDEIS

46 RICIIMAN 57 63 37
1,47 TAFT 120 138 20

#8 PRO5PECT 50 33 37

//9 MAXWELL 150 145 . 14o

110 JAMAICA 34 67 21

OA JR, HI ;1t) 60 59 36

,y12 RICHMOND, 90

itothods and Pre,

methods of assessment,

lnservico sessions r

of FivaIuation included formal and informal

iite visits were made to every Center.

aleetings with Center administrators,

te..-Ichers and stuclvrn=z, /cp.re held.

The mothodn atetistioal

oorrelative "t"

analysis used relied upon the

3.ince wo lad a pro/post test with the same

*Test ro6P.11,ts, -,tudents from various cycles of the program
throughout. theye,--r-fr: 4,--ome cases are 9reater than average attevidance.

17



group of students. In aittu to tho correlated t test, the

Wilcoxoll Sign test was .used Car (;he assessment of the changes

in speaRing English and languae:, ,skills since the data was

ordinal. Additional statistical technignes included the use

of percentage comparison for those whe passed the high school

equivalency from the bilingual program.

Time Schedule

The pre testsof the students began in September of

1974 and the post tests were given in May or 1975. Visits by

the e.mluator to the Center were made -;;uring the Spring semes-

ter and distributed to various tenters and at different times.

Some of the programs began in the Spring And therefore

testing was held at that time. Students may enter the program

at any tim,, and therefore iota-co pre-testing 's continually

being scheduled.

18



III. rINDINGS

This section will report on tho findings by describing

the program In operation 1%nd thon the specific findings for

each respective evaluation objective for the program.

'There are some repprts of chaos in public sohools, but the

operation of the bilingual program among the 12 centers thrttughoat

New York City has served to indicate that purposeful meaning-

ful programs attraot and hold many studentsAn.New Y4,;!rk city.

In buildings that are old anddilaPtdated, in some of the'

poorer seotions of the city, students who have dropped

out, or quit school, or aro nwwly arrivala to the united &tates

mnny have entered inilto the ASHS program and the bilingual.

program. Although there is a turnover of students and not

all who enroll continue or complete the high school equivalency;

many)419. 'The finOings showod that the instruction was

organized around the basic skills required for hAgh school

students from high school subjects in both tho native or

dominant language of the students am well ap in. English, as

stated An the proposal.

As noted earlier, oomplet test results were obtained

from a sample of students that totaled 364 sets upon which the

basic enalysis of the data consists. The 364 .complete sets

were made up of 397 Spanish dominant studentsfrom nine centers,

68 Fre0Mh dominant students from two centers; 63 Italian

dominernt language students from one *enter; and:. 36. Greek dominant
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language students frot./ one Center.

Evaluation Objeetive& of the Bilinzual Preiram

Objective As a reshlt of participation in the Bilingual

Program, the reading grad.3 vf thepartieJ.pants will Show a

statistically significant d..)..ff.ex.crece tweevt post-test

score and the anticiputad post-tot score. Tho assessment

of this objective was madfD by relince upon two types of

measures, the Metropeliter Achievement Test in.Reading

Comprehension Form und the New York City board of .Eduoation

Ability to Speak English .Uinguato Assessment Scale.*

This section u;ill 7voort otl th,3 results of the analysis

of the Metropolitan Achiemont Test (Mat) using grade

equivalent pro-test' mpd 7.o!!:t- test n'olres from 58 students

from four different CenZ;erv,. AN shall be,noted, the differences

were.significant and'!;ho wao attained for those

students with eompintod results. Tne evaluation design

called for the use of the c:Lrrelatcd "t" test in a real

. post-test ard anticipted tozt dcsign. In this design,

the pre-test grade oqui-:miew; scnre was weighted by combining

months, of prior ;.,chuol.%1141,: anl 1ngth of time in the program

to produce the anticiputed polit-test score as a controlv with

the .05 level of signiancu tri.ed a.s a criterion in the.

evaluation design.

On the '.,*4.3-.1s. of: rvmni,:ca .:A_emorig all schools for

the 58 student7 th4:, moan ;r.r.-te,,It satire was 5.0356 and the

mean post-test 300Pu 1f411; 6 F186 difforonco 1.783.

4 Comments on thc su. t lanoiage assessment scale wilT
be r*2-,,w;rted to follow r1..;her Obec-z.i-.70 #4, page
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The difference between standard deTiatione was .138. The

"t" test value on the MAT for a-J. sis was 9z966 which is

significant beyond the .05 le.17e.L required by the design.

The sthool by scheel reselts indicate sees eariatien.

School. #1 had a "t" value ef ), The mean pre-test score

was 6.343 while the meem poet-test score-was 7,143 with 4 dif-

ference of .800, and the difference of'sbandard deviations was

3.802. It should-be noted tIsst there wera only seven pupils

who completed the NAT in this scheol. Sdhool 43 reported 13

students with completed test results on the MAT. Thesmean

pre-teet score was 4.115 and the mean for the post test was
/

5.892e-with a-difference-of 1.777 . -The-difference-of standard
-

deviations was .8757. The "t" value was 732 which is sig-

nificant beyond the".05 level required.

One of the new programe,the Italian language program,

utilized the MAT as part of the intake and provided data on

38 students with pre and post te.e't scores. The mean pre-test

score reported was 5.23 snd mean pest test score of 7.02 with

a difference between means er 1.79 points. The difference of

standard deviations was 2,248 and standard error of 2.023.

The "t" value was 8,85 With S7 degrees of freedom which is

significant beyond the 0001 3evel.

Many mere students in the bilingual program took the

MAT than are reported hare, bnt ns will be noted below under Discre-

pancy Analysis Objeetive MAT dSd net seem, to be an

appropriate prw-tost :.nstrmuent fer Vie first testing of students;
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'It was'decided n MAT ontU P stage in the

progress of students vcL 'or the total of 58 students

who took the:MAT for pre and pest test, the results showed

significant improvement in reading comprehension in English.

From the sample who were tested it was found that the students

did develop significant improvement In English reading

comprehension. The objective was attainod.

Objective la

As a result of participation in the Bilingual Program',

-the-reading-leVel-af-the-partibit-in the Spanish, Italian,

Greek or French language will show a statistically significant

difference between the pre-test score and the post test score,

in the respective language.

The aSsessment cf this ojective was makLe by a number

of steps in analysis. Overall results for each respective

language are based upon completed pre-post test scores.for 397

Spanish dominant students, 68 French dominant language students,

36 Greek dominant langauge students, and 63 Italian. dominant

langurtge students.

Spanish

.1n regard to the Spanish Dominant Language students

results,were from 9 of thn 12 Centers for-169 students showed

pre test moan score of 49.53 and a pust test mean score of

37.04 with a difference between means of 7.51. The difference

.of standard deviations equals 1.922- The overall "t" test



'for Spanish dominant students was

beyond the .05 level.

50.81 which is significant

The results of analysis, chool. by school, were as follows:
TAELE # 2

TESTS OF SICMIPICANCE FOR 2EAD1Nn SPANISR FOR EACH SCHOOL.

*
School N Pre Test Post Test XD SD

Mean MeanMar---- 75.44 3 .37-4727-----:6735--
#2 43 7200, 76.84 4.83 4.624 -6.86
#3 43 32.34 39.43 7.08 3.38 -9.21

#4 20 70.35 77.55 7.20 11.46 -2.81
#3 40 60.75 67.93 7.175 5.528 8.21
#6 37 62,95 67.863 4.92 7.78 3.85
#7- 20 58.6 65.65 7.25 5.03 6.44
#9 140 32.80 41.54 8474 6.58 15.70
#10 21 33.95 70.14 14.19 8.01 8.12

Results for the Spanish dominant students showed that
the students have significantly improved in their reading and
comprehension of Spanish. Tye forms (DRS, ORS) of the Inter-

American Reading Test, Pruebra de Lectura,Parts I and II,were
used. /he students showed consistent gains between the pre
and post. test. The results of the correlated "t" test show
significance beyond the .05 level stipulated in the evalatien
design.

French

The results for some 68 students whose dominant language

. .11.01*
11....11.11%...y110.111....

School #11 had ft Greek program and #I2 an Italian Program.#8 has a, french program.
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is French oame from two echools In this case the same teacher

conducts classes in the day and evening program respeotiVO.y.

Central use was made of the French version of the Science

Research Associates Laboratoire des Lectures by Rene Serge

Larouohe. It was used for instruction, placement and-pre and

post testing of students. The language laboratory is comparable

to the SRA Learning Skills Laboratory. The test is based upon

a combination of speed, comprehension and vooabglary. The reading

laboratory cuts across grade levels, but the color listing and

steps may be related to grade equivalents eased upon number of

words, and length of sentences, A set of grade equivalents

was developed for each color section of the SRA Laboratoire

Des Lectures in consultation with the SRA publisher and the

teacher of the course. These ratings were used to code

student test results in terms of grade equivalents. A

correlated "t" was cOnducted using anticipated post-test scOres

In relation to actual post spores design,

The results were aa follows: A total of 69 students.'

whose dominant language is Prenoh mean pre-test soore was

6.101 while the mean R2stetest score was 8.81 grade equivalent

indicating Ei 2.7 difference of means. The difference of stan-

'dard deviations was .016 with a very large "0 value Of

14002 which is eignificant beyond the .03 level. The results

ware similar for the two schools; the same instructor taught both.

In school /0, there were 31 French dominant students, while in

school #8 there were 37 Prench dominant students reported.

See Appendix for SRA conversion to Grade liquivalents.
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In school #3 the moan pre-teat score was 5.59 and the

post-test mean score was 8.7 grade equivalent with a difference

between means ef 3.12. The dif.crence of standard deviations is

1.17. The "t" value was 1.46 with 30 aegrees of freedom which

is significant beyond the .001 level. In school #8 the pre-test

mean score Was 6.53 and post test menn score was 8.87 with a

difference between means of 2.35, a SD of .699 and a

value of -2.04 with 36 degrees of freedom which is significant

to the .00011evel, Therefore it is clear that the French

dominant language students tested showed significant gain

in reading in French and attained the objective.

Greek

In September of 1974, the bilingual program designed

to serve the large Greek population in Queens began. Project,

development of curriculum materials and assessment tools was

necessary given the paucity of resources in Greek 'available.

The staff constructed projedt developed tests for Greek

studentsg Using a variation of the pre test in the post

test for 36 students, the plJe test meanscore was 12.13 and post

test mean score was 14,6 with a dtrfercnce between means of

2,67,SD of 377 and SE ef .629; the correlated "t" value'was

4,24 with 35 df.and significtAnt beyond the 001 level. This

result showed support for changes in the reading comprehension

in Greek for those Aix, took both tests, however it should be

noted that some of the students in the program did not take post

tests. The Greek students, at fi.rst, reacted negatively-to the
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whole idea of testine in terms .)f multipla choice questions

.and time pressures,

Italian

In the Spring of 1975 in February, on the campus of'

CUNY.Richmond College, the ASHS bilingual Italian program

began and enrolled over 90 students. Similar to the bi-

lingual Greek program, the staff of the Italian program found
few appropriate materials and tests for this special high school
program. Consequently, much of the curriculum and instructienal---
materials _were.--developed by the staff. Project developed

tests included adaptation of tests in, Italian.

The pre test and post test used for this objective was
a variation of New York State Regents Examination in Italian for
high school.seniors used in previous years.

There were complete test resultS for 63 students. The
mean pre-test score was73.98 and mean post tee*, score'was 83.44
with a difference betWeen means of 9.46 and $D of $.67 with a .

standard error of .714. 'Using the correlated "t° the value
was 13.24 with 62d1 which is significant beyond the .001
level.

In line with these rosults it is clear that the students
in the Italiin bilingual program as tested showed significant
gain in reading in Italian while in this program. Again it
should be noted that there was resistance to the formal testing
procedures, th) multiple choice questions, the time pressure,
etc., but the staff found that it was possible to use a variety
of tests as exercises andrractice in test taking with the

..001...........11.10,...0.
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students who eventually became accustomed to tost taking

"American style".

Objective_10

As a result of participation in the Bilingual Program,

the mathematics grade of the participant will show a statis-

tically significant difference between the pre-rating and the

post-rating.

The New York Aritbematio Com utation Skills test was

used in alternative pre and post test forms for the assessment

of this objective. Results reported here are based upon coM-

pleted tests for 358 students in the Bilingual program, The

overall pre test mean score was 6.27 grade equivalent with

an oVerall post test mean score of 7.03 grade equivalent. The

difference between overall means was 0.7759. The differance

of standard deviations was .3763. The overall "Of value for.

math was 4.870, whiCh is significant beyond the .05 level.

The results of the students' achievement in mathematics

by school are depicted im Table #3 below.
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Table 3

TESTS OF SIGNIFICANC,.... FOR ik,:falaNIATXCS FOR EACH SCHOOL,

Center Moan
Pre-Test
Grade
Equiv.

..

Mean
Post-Tast
Grade
.Ehutv.

"t"
Value

#1 27, 5.52 5.73 2.67 1.84 .7i
#2 3.33 6.2o 8.72 1.76 3.24*

#3 .80 5.77 6.53 7.57 1.43 4,71*
#4

.. 20 6.32 7.16 8.33 .778 4.79*
#5 40 6.12 6.62 ..507 -5,77,

33 6.35 6.88 .536 .972 3.17*
#7 20 3.83 6.13 .330 .412 3.31*
#8 36 6.98 8.04 1.06 1.00 6.29*

#9 137 7.19 8.17 .969 1.22 9.31*
#10 21 5.98 .509 437 5.34*
#11 36 6.06 5.83 .769 .956
#12 59 6.2 7.61 1.36 1.17 8.96*

* Significant at .05 level or beyond.

The results of this analysis show clearly that only one
school, (#1) had math test results that were not significant,

while three schools (#2, 6,&7) had results that were significant
near the .003 level of probabili:ty, and eight of the schools'
results were significant far beyond the 000Lieve1 of
probability. (#3,4,5,8,9.10,11,12). Therefore, it is
possible to conclude that the students in the bilingual program
have been attaining significant gains in mathematics as measured
results were significant except in one school.
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Objective_p

As a result of participation in the Bilingual Program

students will show a statistic'ally significant difference between

pre-test rating and nost-test rating in the ability to speak English,

The Sign test for ranked data was used for the analysis

of the data from 518 students for whom teachers completed

pre-test rating and.post test rating on.the-New York-City

Board of Education Rating Scale of Pupils' Ability to Speak

English. This teacher rating instrument was used since a

pre-test had been given at the beginning of the academic year

in the Fall of 1974 or upon entry into the program. It haS

a maximum score of 25. Each student was measured twice,pre

and post test, upon entry and again in May of 1975.. The

evaluation objectiv wasU) determine if there were"Significant diff-

erences gained in their ability to speak English. Findings

showed that 96 percent of the students gained while only 3.5

percent either remained the same or declined during the year.

The evaluationdesign called for a Sign test (Wiloo26.n)

and included the calculation of the differenoe scores between

pre and post tests for the 518 pairs. There were ten pairs that

remained the same -- showed no change -- and are eliminated

from further 'analysis. Eight showed loss or decline from

pre to post test; some 500 students showed gain in rating on

the Ability to Speak English Scale. By taking into account

the direction and the amount of changes, and then ranking the

differences by absolute size Of number from smallest to largest
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the ranktng of values from least change to largest change

was carrtLed. out. Rank values were added for negative changes

or loss and, the rank differenm-...s. for .posit:i 40Sanges -were

added ai. tvolts checko4 R Tables fc.e Siva Testis to
determinle- oritical valuN,

...owing the same mro.cedure for 1.school, the
,A),AI A A11A

Critical kk,vi- for R was found for the nurabc stud:snits from

each respstoi.x.,ve school. In all cases the obtflined R. was found

to .be less than the Table .7-L. which showed tha the difference

!.!.on,3 ,pre to post, test, gal.n was signifl.cant. Therefore
the obJective tr3 improve ability to speak English was attained for
a significant number of students who were tested.

The School .by school tally of the frequency of difference

between pre andipost tost rating on Ability to Speak English is

depicted in Table.' .# St to follow.

W.J. Dixon and P.J. Hassey, Intuction to Statistical
Analysiri, New Yoric, xz ifT9&j p. 509.
F. Wilcothl, Some AelIf..d_Appvto statistical pro-
cedure; NY Amorican Cyanamid Co., 1964.
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Inblo y 4

trotalsNer OF DIFFERENCE SCORES Er.SCROOL
-.4NR ABILITY TO SPEAK ENOLISHI:RATING

SCALE

(Por Sign lillooxon Test)

Codod'Sobools
A 1 1 A

1 ,Oz Or .44 15 17 #8 tyti, 410 411 #12 :Totals

1 _ I i :

.16

1 2 2 .6 6' 1 -39

+2 5 3 1 3 6 2 a X5 21 07

43 7 1: 25 20 2 11 5 1 . 3 78

44 .6' Li 1 .8 3 3 $ 16. 2 3 12 76

44

+11'

+5 4 k 3 7 9 3 20 6 i. 3 61.
.

+6 9 z 1 3. 3 3. 22 1 1 11 36

O.. +7 3 1 2 1 1 2 16 4 9' 42

its 48 7 2 1 I 3 7 3 27

.1 +9 6 2 6 6 20

410 2 /
2* a

A 411 3 3. 3 7

412 4 3. .5

*13 1 1

111 +14 1 1 1

+13
1 1

+16
1

+17 2.

7 5 gb 53 ,5a 5Y1

-----

CR 7 24 13 -4 13 10 47 7 10 18

"
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Negative
Scores
1,A

28

Table A!4 5

FREOBNCT OF REOATIVT ANO TIR SCORES BY IUMBOL
FOR ABILITY TO SPEAK ENGLISP RATING S-4.JS

Coded Schools

#4 #3 f6 f7 fa fS

-3
-7 *a,A, 1,1 ,11.11,11A

11 112 TOtals

Id" IA' 1A1

11e 0 3 0
Scores

1. 0 0 2 .2 :10

Objective 0

As the result of participation in the Bilingual Program,

at least 80\percent of the students enrolled in the bilingual

preparation,component for the high school equivalency exasitnation

(Spanish language form), win pass the High.School EquiValanoy

Examination in Spanish.

One of the objectives of the Bilingual Program iS to

provide.the knowledge and skills necessary to gain a high

.sohool dipldma for students, The high school equivalenw

examination is available in an English form and in a Spanish

form.

The number of students who took the Spanish bEgb school

equivalency examination in school year of 1974.75 from the bilingu

program whose results are known was.a total of 209.- Of those,.

a total of 188, passed, or xftiefix.p.m..22.1111_of those *tame

results are known at this writing. This is above the criteon-of

eighty percent, se clearly the objective was attained.
t .
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'The dtstribution of the results schocas me be depicted in

Table .#6,..ias follows:

TABLE # 6

= _OF HIGH STIHOC7 UIVAC

Center

Dez Centers

Number who
Completed
the Test

INceiber who

'Passed

),,1,` , ,A) lA1

Yereertit;

who
Passed.

lA IA 1 lA l lA I A A , An l'")

#1 Court Street 15 11 73%

#2 Forsyth. 13 13 100%

#3 93rd Stromt 13 23 100%

.#4 Clemente 17 17 100%

1/.1a-ADE!Itrittel-

#5 Brandet% 49 45
. 94%

,46 Ricluastr. 18 18 100%

#7 Taft 33 27 82% .

Prospect. 0 0 .0

#9 Maxwell 55 48 _87%

#10 Jamaica 8 8 100%

l.'.11 Jr. Righ.410 0 0 0

,12CUNYCO11ege 0 0
(Richmond)

-In the aight of theeesults it is clear that ever .80 percent

of these .ibmdente from the ':Zaingsal Ftvgxemtvhotook the,X3401 Sabena

aluiva1enorlxmminatien and -Zor whuve results mere available:at the time

of this:reptort.. More results arerrected.in the near.fntereelid

it not entlipated that the trend mf performence vill change.ItAA

clear thetthe students in the Bilingual prcgram who have taken-the

NAgh School gluivmlency Examination exceed the criterion eetablished

for the evaluation objective.
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otjective of pz-:_ss-- tte high school equivalency

ha,s ommaTraa ,amphasis for wany of the students in the program.

Est there ar vt. some students lo rc ay not be able to pass the

examinaltion,ledith repeated efN'crts, tr) whom the oounselors may

offer Imb. gmz.dance. Otherudents who are Frenoh or Greek

or ./tal- d there is 11=711e prospect for them to take the

high' e±a:thg t h ' ' "th0tr 'net tive "

Language. "1-., was hoped tha-: the recently developed Frenoh

version of high school equi=lency developed by Educational

Testing Service and the-American Council on Education would

be approved far the students whose dominant language is

French. This-did net happen, which means that the students

the Bilingmal program must prepare to take the equivalency

examination In either English or Spanish at the prBsent time,

or ixt same cases ar.ttempt to pass some oollege entrance without

a h4gto schoal equtva.lencr

The studeintsWhe ii=v Italian, French or Gmeek must..

take ttbe azaminat=an tirs. iizzlish. The implicatiam:for the

.prmgmmmis. a pervasive co=centration upon SSL In and through,

lamm-velmnixams bilingua2. raerss.a.s in order .tcjdevolop English

.langogrro trrowledize Car -the, ,_-_rizudents.
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'To assess the discrepan_y tho program az
desoribed in the proposal and plalved and acrvally oarried
out in the iMplementation.

There have been many acconplishments of the Bilingual
Program for.

Auliary,Servt*cos-during"SbNO6lAYeiir'l974-7.5.
1)AllAllAIIAIIA1,,1111A11,1. k

it has long been part of the rhetoric of many educational
programs to Claim to provide an vvogoing continuous program
with individualized programs for- each student.. The-Zilingual
rrogramhas not realized theze voa s for every student.i
In it there are many oonststent efforts to use counseling
along with instruction so a7s to laldividualize the actual

oducational.objectives for mach ppii, Althvugh suach.A1 prac-
tice varies frcue center to center, the appruach isAmitmetn
thrust of the gwogram. The .1,t,igual classes. are not merely
classes for students-to attempt! to "Iaarn EngliMh", Aunt
many of the teactwrs taizwt4=0*--.4e get-to know eachKstudent.
:In terms or cautoraeli-nr- atuderAz4 'dna program, while Jt varies
Trom center to canter, .Aws Trade this a central ingreatent,of
the program. Az one student interviewed put it to thit:
eyaluator

"Teachers:here don't hassle you or bug you ttheway they Aid :±n the other schools. 'They are Were tohelp me learn and get my diploma. They heLtp me motgoals for mr work. After my diploma i am goimgto college- 4 already have_a part ttme job.t'
Many of the center= zet individmal program object=ves,
others do not.

A,,A1,,I,A1,All



The attempt to keep the /leers 'oper, has at times led

to a great fluidity arid a 1.;J, 6 -r1:7: core of reelr

students. To hav(3 a 3elf-e11. 1.1r-rem, f'quires z considerable

technology of instructien ,;hic1 4 In most af the

Bilingual programs.. What IndiirLdiait2-tion there is remains

the result of the keen cl.ia3. judgmer -7. and professional

dedication of the teachers whc have scat=ed the resouroeS of
,,,,1,,,,,A,,A),A),A,,.1)A1,,liA)1A11A)11.)1A)1A11A11,1

materials for bilingual 17ograms. This, however, is not a

self-paced, graded learn-LI-Lig program such as is found in the

Science Research Associate Language Readf;ng Laboratorr. In

other words, the curricuiraL ad anstructional materiaas by

and large are still lacki.r.z in systematic developmre=t.

In regard to the u vt.-1 Loner =43 grain

thwre are anumber of target crrlps :.t;eimu7 servftd. Int=e

Bilingual Program_ One grotc,p t.c cltlal..ly after theIgh school

equivalency diploma, but fit that tt available. arX4 .in

English or Spani.Sh... 'This .amilw=s tha. tL. atalleatmesci 5reeks

and French must ammcentrate cwever, ittotre :Is

a second part of tbis uoup wimy 1>yA.;a:itz the .high w;j1001

equivalency diploma itself a.r1. take LLege work If their

own prior education is thay Antler

college on a'special 73',ilingualtrovram.

serves as a collegeprcptrt. r and the =14r,pose

of the program is basica i 0,
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In addition to the owlylli _ th, curriculum

and instructional models ought to ba examined. One basic model

that was given some review by the staff and the director was

found in the English Series by Robert Lade et al #1 and 02 as

well as some parts of level 43. It was found to have a basic

sequence of content, with skill development and scope that could

be applied to both Greek and Italian and was similar to the,

curriculum in French. In this connection the Iowa Test for

Educational Development (ITED) was found to have some value for

both normative testing and diagnostic purposes. Further investiga-

tion by the staff committees ought to be encouraged.

Of .the nearly 1400 students se):ved by the Bilingual program

during the 1974-75 school year, some tests results were obtained

trOM over 70 percent of the students. As noted earlier in many cases

these results were haphazard and inconplete, In one case out of 90

names with partial resets only 39 were completed in valid form.

The 564 complete sets of responses for the entire series of tests

reflects many more students than 564, neatly 997 partial.responses

which is over 70 percent of the 1400 served during the school year.

Thicx gap may be reduced further by more organized recording of tests,

selection and'scheduling procddure for standardized tests. Tt;is

matter has been brought to the attention of the director of the

program and steps to bring about changes have already been undertaken.

One matter that is not clear is the actual "holding power"

of the Bilingual program. The-overlaO of data from the Bilingual

Robert Lado, et al .tIngliaL5ssies N.Y.Rjents 'Publishe4 1973..



program students and those in tile regular Auxiliary Services for

High Sohools program has become a matter of interpretation by the

Center administrator. In some cases various students are in ESL,

but not in the Bilingual program for various reasons. Therefoie,

the reporting on the overall program may vary until program defini.,

tion is clarified 'among the Center administrators.

The students in the Bilingual program have access to the

series of special services for.all Auxiliary Services for .High

School.students, these include (1) job placement and follow-up;

(2) vocational and educational counseling; (3) remedial aid in a

arithmetic and English; (4) preparation for High School Equivalency
.

Diploma (in English or Spanish).; (5) typing and/or business subjects; and

(6) college preparation and college assistance information,

These services are provided in additien to the regular bilingual

education. The Centers vary in the degree to which they carry out

the above services. Many of the Centers haVe hilingual.counselors,

other centers do not. Some Centers have greater emphasis on typing

and business subject than others. Pem Centers have job developers

on staff, and these services must be provided for a number of Centers.

The current recession has made job placement especially difficult but

has provided another reason for youth to gut a diploma and further their

education. On the basis of the observations and information obtained

by the evaluator, the Bilingual program Students has full access to

the special services of the regular Auxiliary Services for High Schools.

Suggestions were made by the evaluator that brochures and handouts be

translated into the various languages served rather than only in

English. These suggestions have been followed.



IV. SUMNARY Ox' mAJoa CONC:LVSIONS AND RECOMUENDATIONS

The Bilingual irogrm of Auxiliery Services for High

Schools has 'had. a y-eav cf elcpan3i.on and change. The program

has grown considemby ovez. the last three years. In general,

the results of tho evaluation showed that the program did,

achieve the basin evalvat5;nn objeciATea for the students who

completed the respecttl tts. After presentation of

an overview of th4.: proEtaa, this section will summarize the

results brief: fK'r 1-cspective &valuation objective, and

then draw inf%/ e,n1 connluslps timt suggest recommendations.

.Drerall Ftructul:'e f the

Th tiv c; for the !Alingtna pvogram are dis-

',ributed in all bouz;hs of N,riw York C..ty, with four day centers

and eight ea--oning Mennattan h1s tw,) ,lay and two

rgt cantors Onavlish JPrnch) while Breolayn has three

dvy centers (Spanish) z,na ort n1.3h1; -.tter (French). The

-E*..onx haL. a thly ald a 0i5b progr; Queana has

two night proms aslf Spa:7112:1h). One night program

is on Statoa

Th= bilingual ir'i in only pr-?;.of the responsibility

-of each oente)v adminisi'.r4tor fc tr.c Auxiliary Services for'

ffigh Schools. The Gitywi-6A:, the Bilingual

Pram ASHS must rc2.ate to all iwel centerzl,,the resources,

the teachers, .Ulv ed,minist7fators. During the sc000l 'year

in March of 1973 rbc,re was o, Wlance, the citywide coordinator-

of the Bilingual Program. The cosAlnator was asked to become



the Deputy to the director of the Department (14!' Bilingual

'Educatien. The new coordinator
gradually took over the-

respo
This Shift in the top produced some adjust-

ments in program among ail. personnel. The new coordinater ,

has developed the programs in similar directions. The expanded
Bilingual program has called for a number of new procedures.
These were develppodin line with suggestions made from staff,
the various center-personnel and the evaluator. The change
in administration contributed to some of the unevenness of
test administration and the reporting from the various
centers. New proToodures have been instituted, for example,
so that the collect-ion. of post test data went much smoother,
than-did the.cellection of pre test data. The reporting
requirements for the program call for a number of records
to be maintained on an ongoing basis. These have been revised
recently. At the suggestion of the evaluator a format for
cards was estab3-vshed with essential testing data,entry,
background dataon each student.

Overall Organization of the Twelve Centers

The twelve centers in the bilingual program are or-
ganized around a basic model. The staffing structure and
curriculum organi7.ation, the testing and evaluation, and
the instructional modes used within each respective center
reflect many considerations. These variations reflect not
only the languages taught, but the staff, the size of the
program, the state of program development and cye:e, surrounding
community, the context and the traditions and originating or

,,



beginning.stages of the respective programs, the facilities

themselv:is, the availability of relevant curriculum bilingual

materials and resources,instruCtlonal and evaluation aids

for respective areas. Each of t4e centers, while carrying,

out the basic model of the program, reflect the influence

of the above factors in the implementation of the model .

program.

Staff variation and experiences and skills in implemen-

ting a given philosophy of education is evident from.tenter

to center. In the case of newer programs,the staff concen-7

trated upon curriculum development. There wee relatively

few relevant resources fe:1- curriculum in ItalianahdGreek.

The staff of the newer program, therefore, concentrated

epon the basic forMative curriculum development .concerns.

The Italian progrAm hilgan n Febraary developed curriculum

materials during Fall.st3mestor to play fer the.opening

of the new program in Staten Island, Spring Semester, The

Greek program in Queens at Junior High #10 staff began the

curriculum development during the summer, 3,974. It launched

the program for studeh-Gs in the Fall, 1974. In both cases

these newer progroms are focused around curriculum development;

securing instruotional materials appropriate for the range

of students.

trench is provded in ManhAttan and in Brooklyn, 93rd

Street and Prospect Heights, but hero again there are relatively

few available ourrioulum materials. As.in the ce'kes of Greek,

Italian, and Yreneh, the'teechers have to search out and
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develop and devise many -teacher made materials. The teachers

.work constantly on translation and adapting other materials

for foreign texts for use in.the program. In Spanish, while

there_are materials to select.from,_many.more.resources are

needed. There are still many gAps batweon what is expected

and that which is available on the commercial market.

Summary of Major findings of the Evaluation Objectives

Objective #1.

The students for whom comoloted results were analysed

did show significant gain in their reading sceres. However,

as it was noted, the use of the Metropolitan Reading Test

was not used.oxcept for a few of the parttcipants. As reported

in the Findings, the reason was that it was considered too

difficult and produced a negative reaction among the students,

There are otht;r tests sach as tho California Achievement Test

that have more diagnostic value, as well as having norms based

upon large oities. In the absence of pre - post test measures

for the other partioipants of the program, one is left not

knowing how much they have improved in the reading of English.
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ObjectivejL,

Reading in native languages did show dignificant gain

in each of the languages for whom test results were completed.

The tests used have certain limitations. The tests for

Spanish, while standardized and 4i4ely used, lack basio norms

to enable grade equivalents to be used. The test used for the

French language
*
has the advantage of being linked directly

with the.language reading development laboratory in French.

This directly links_evaluation to instructional tools.

However, we do not know As suoh the meaning of the post test

exoept as a gain. Another independent test would augment

.the measure. The tests for Greek and Italian wore project

developed,teacher constructed tests. The reliability of

these instruments cannot be indicatod until further refinement

is made. Regardless'of the limitations of the various tests,

the results showed there were gains that were significant

statistically and the'objective was realized.

Laboratoire do Lecture by Reno Sorge Larouoho. Science
Tonrimmrsh AssoorMT6V.
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Objective #3.

Achievement in mathematiOs among the 12 centers show

significant difference with.the exception of one school. The

gain for studentsin basic math skills was assessed on an

irregular basis;however,among the various centers. Theyar tion

in the use of parts of test by teachers, and adg

to the standardized tests, reflect some misundi'flilijo
the ture of normative based-testing and oonfused the initial

attem ts.at.data analysis. The administrator of the 'program

is clear about the, testing requirements and has provided

clear guides to the,staff of the center for the future.

Nonetheless the results of student achievement in basic

skills in math are encouraging ahd the objective may be

regarded in general as achieved..

Objective #4.

The rasultit of the language assessment rating by

teachers of student ability to speak English show significant

improvement in terms of the rating Scale. Many of the students

began at,th; lower levels of the rating with little or no

English and have acquired more skills in speaking and under-

atanding EngliSh, however it is clear that the bulk of the !

students in the program still have not mastered the skills

of speaking hnglish. While there has been progress that is

significant there is more development needed. The rating

4 4



scale itself has been the subject of severe criticism and

'resistance onthe part of teachers and others; This rating

scale relies upon teachersl judgement and is highly subjective

and general,in its categories. As noted earlier in the

report, the Board of Education has recently developed a new

battery of tests that will no doubt be used in the future.

Obpotive #5.

For those student whose results are known, over 80

percent of the studonts who took the high school equivalency

examination passed,. The high sohool equivalency as stated

above is available AA IiiIrn5h and in Spanish. A French

version of the GED ikts prepared bat its use is hot

authorized in New Yori-:. Sto at tz time. The criterion

or 80 percent for 013.& objcetive was exceeded since 90 percent

of the youth have pasza.1, The present reporting system for

results of the hh ecivIrznty made securing data

rather difficult. 11 ig cboo equivaleney i one major

Goal for many of tbe !:icierli:s in 1;)program, but since it

not avail,oble Prich at this time,

- Oleso program 4a-ro oi n,~A,lessity ooncorlied themselves with

the learning'of

Future of BilinfruiAl 7:.dveton

This prot;reill deeervos continvation. It has expanded.

This has been q year w. :iv chring34; und with current

budget restraints tlIc.1, !roc.ram %io.y 10,) tindnr pressure. /t

in a program that not only :$orrox Ntny bilinuonl potential

itri real circ t tlAn.v C:H.) ktre th:ks ocuntry.
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One closing caveat, in innovative programs like this Bilingual

'program, the new programs require teacher'e tromendout

commitment *f time and ons)vgy tQ eu'io and build it and

sustain it. Administrator .s. she4ad t4c, aware 0'1 the demands

upon the time of.teachers'in tranalatiue vaturials, building

instructional materials anq other matters, There is a ten-

dency for innovative prolz;x.ums or Mit typo to W4rla up the

energies of staff oftc2 thx,ec years.

It is recemmondod that tho Bilinguisl program keep A

low profile withiits now programa until th, curriculum and

instructional-iS developed. Rolianoe upon media for prOgranis

,attracts many and builds up hopes. Neeotrig a program of

high quality with a core c!' studts going requires. the full

energies of staff. The promises of bilingual progrumerer

radio, television and through churches hafotmon,found to be

effective, but less so than th.:counselors ant the word Of

mouth of graduates. Raub center should continue to maintain

its waiting lists, and follow up en thos students who start,,

then discontinue. Nnny wf the students wore not in.regular

attendance, yet tho prerael bos to sorve over a thousand youths

during the school year.

The staff roq ui-weO. fok the BiliilguoJ, Program tor Amxilial

Services must be.muchr'mere than me.rly bill4ggal. The philosoph:

of the program calls for t.Aechwrs ,01, hsvo qualifications sithilla

to the middle grade eert.lition..Theso
'.,oelude more. than bilinguals

1

knowledge Of the wItiAre cOtur0, to(-Ainiqun o.f teaohingsthat take into

account range of individual diffrences special attention to nee&

remediation. At a timo of 6naget 5..t- would be a grave
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\mistake to shift orthodox foro:6n language teachers into

'this program without rogard to the philosophy. Such action

Could be counter productive .

Tpsting

The whold -. area of formal testing within the Bilingual

Program needs-to be ics;Ingthtned and more understanding of

lis functions aa. its liitations is necessary. Some progress

has been made.

The pro test establih a base-aine, not to

attempt to become a cc irl!hensive diagnostiz, and placement
\

tlel. The ha ptla zurd fn th3 ilinguai PrograwAtt

presemt and in tho 13 boe, OlangA.ng to a more organized

4tructura. Flirther cn shd be kO.ven to defining

roles and resporsibiltlr:s for ktItlng, recording results,

..ransmitting rP,J0.ts, reeend.ad that a committee be

Jstablisnee f,Jr to;:t-1 witan fiven languages and

a determination of tt.t. bo us,:4 and an overall school

year schedole Zovmuatod. .f t committee ought to include

resources 1:,;.m tho afYi.0 of 1 .:1%;etion and perhaps

t:rom the locl 7110 CeYAcile4'3 llods.for diag-

nostic information mr.t rc, mot other ftriazs of tasting.

eacher made. t.:,,sts ;41, vf,IL,;,7a)lt .t;) the ;:orrio,lum, but their

reliability IL; va'y low, rroluot floveloped testa require

careful devol.oi:,mont, o!aiy%Is aoa revislon. The instruments

in many instanoce3 this year wt,re orwle attempts at assessment.

4 7



It is recommended that the Bilingual Program establish

a city wide curriculum: instruction and testing committee.

As noted earlier such a committee _lould review a number of matters

that currently produce somo confus:_on. Some clarification may be ac-

complish&d without a colmitta, but staff implementation is necessary.

The fact that the High Sch=1 Equivalency is available in Spanish

and English has implications for the emphasis upon English in the

French Greek and Italian p=ograms. The bilingual program does

not mean.--just teaching in a foreign language! The Bilingual

programrreeies.upon its staff to bring English into every area,

and yet -to recognize the spacial contribution of the ESL teachers;

this matter is not always clear. The entire staff function to

provide some counseling services, but bilingual counselanasalte not

available in all Centers. This is due te staffing limits.

A final tecomm-!ndr,11 is that entire Bilingual and

Auxiliary Services Prr3gr;Im he vlevied in systems terms and a series

of flow charts and vsu:J3, di.p1ays bt? t::tveloill:d. Prom sucn an analysis

not only wall charts for a,)ch Center, hut brochures and booklets

for students could '.)e '14Ivolcped and used during orientation, intake,

and during conference- an progrss. Many oil the conferences with

students essentialy rept; )6the same infol.maUon. The display charts

could depict intake, zegistration, interviews, testing, pre-tests,

placement, guidanco, clsss and levels, assessment, job placement,

remedial aid, tutor;11 -,frvAtles, post t,mtinc, high school equivalency

information, and othe
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SCIENCE RESEARCH ASSOCIATES

LABORATORIE De LECTURE

GRADE EQUIVALENTS POR SIX LEVELS

The Laboratorie de Lecture of Science Research Atisociates

is a French language teading development series. The kiztz5^..s. designed

for grades 7 10. In consultation with the publisher, tme teacher

and the evaluator established the following criteria for 'grade

equivalent ratings: (1) The number of words in the comprehension

and power or rate sections; (2) The number of words per sentence;

(3) The types of questions asked. A review of each of the six

color coded sections or levels indicated the following grade

equivalent ratings that mere used in the analysis of test results.

Violet 9.0-10.0 grade equivalent 8 seCti:mns

Rose ----- grade equivalent 16 sectinms

Blue --- 7.0 grade equivalent 16 sections

Green 6,0 grade equivalent 16 sections

Yellow 5.0 grade equivalent 8 sections

Red 3.5-4.0 grade equivalent 8 sections

The pre and post test ratings in terms of grade cleuivalents

were made in lino with the above scales. In this way both the

color and secion were used in the determinatiou of grade equivalent.
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